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THE POWER OF PEER LEARNING
FEI Trusted Peer Groups going strong
INTERESTED IN THE OPPORTUNITY to meet
in small groups for facilitated discussions
with finance professionals in similar
positions and to pursue professional
growth?
Please consider joining one of the two
private-company CFO Trusted Peer
Groups (TPG) that are underway. Both
have openings that will fill fairly quickly.
As you’re developing and approving next
year’s budgets, consider including TPG
investment of $1,500 per person. It’s
another great way to get value from FEI.
TPG benefits include:

• 12 monthly meetings (3-4 hours)
• Facilitated discussion (led by Sam
Smith of the Prouty Project) between
all members with opportunities for
presentations
• 12 members targeted per group
• Food and beverages
• Located at the Prouty Project,
Eden Prairie
Diverse perspectives create value.
Discussion topics include challenges,
successes, shared interests, career paths,
best practices, insights for the group and
others.

June 21 PD Session: CFO Challenges and Opportunities
COME FOR ANY OR ALL OF THE 3 GREAT SESSIONS!
June 21, 7-11:15 am
Minneapolis Marriott Southwest, Minnetonka
CPE: 3.5 credits
7:45-9 am: Session 1
The Buck stops here! CRESA and Grant Thornton will sponsor
a program on the new lease accounting rules
featuring former FEI National Board Member and
former FASB Board Member Daryl Buck, who
now serves as a National Technical Partner for
Grant Thornton. PLUS: Tips and potential traps in
DARYL BUCK
the rules.
9:05-9:55 am: Session 2
Vantage Financial and its IT partner,
Xigent Solutions, will discuss the
challenges of the ever-changing
technology landscape with a focus on both the technical
and financial challenges. Learn how to drive technology to

Interested or have questions? Please
contact Jason Voronyak, FEI Twin Cities
Board member, by June 15 at j.voronyak@
comcast.net, 763-350-8928. n

June 21, 7-11:15 am
Minneapolis Marriott So
uthwest, Minnetonka
CPE: 3.5 credits
7-7:15 am: Registration
7:15-7:45 am: Breakfas
t & Networking

meet business outcomes through strategy, cloud, process
and metrics. Hear about the latest trends in financing
technology acquisitions.
10-11:05 am: Session 3
David Ross, Hays Companies’ Executive Vice
President & Director of Underwriting, will
present “How Consumerism, Wellness and
Plan Design Can Improve Your Health Plan
& How They Can’t.” Business leaders are
DAVID ROSS
tasked with improving organizational health,
satisfying recruitment/retention needs and managing the
bottom line. This session presents a counterintuitive yet
actionable approach to meeting these objectives.
11:05-11:15 am: Announcements

WANT EVENT INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION DETAILS?

VISIT FEITWINCITIES.COM

MESSAGE

FROM OUR PRESIDENT

A STRONG CLOSE TO THE 2017-18 CHAPTER YEAR
In traditional Minnesota fashion, the season’s last blizzard has been almost
instantaneously replaced by 80 degree temperatures! And just as spring is transitioning
into summer, the FEI Twin Cities board of directors finds the chapter nearing the end of
our 2017-18 programming year and looking forward to the 2018-19 calendar.
On May 9, we welcomed Howard Root the recently retired CEO of Vascular Solutions,
a Minnesota medical device company. Howard walked through his incredible journey
and his fight against the Department of Justice’s unfounded accusations.
For our female members looking to make new connections, I hope you have
connected with our board member Karen Blacik at a Women’s Coffee Hour. The
sessions will resume September 14, and attendees have appreciated the relevant topics,
informal networking and great location (Lunds & Byerlys Community Room in St.
Louis Park). Watch feitwincities.com and future newsletters for more information.
Many of our members are getting ready for FEI’s 2018 Financial Leadership Summit
in Houston May 20-22. Central to the theme of this year’s Summit is the reality that
“challenging economic times have created a landscape in which finance professionals
must do more with less while delivering better results.” Attendance at the Summit is not
only valuable from a training and development perspective but is a lot of fun as well.
Registration for the Summit can be found at financialexecutives.org.
We will wrap up the programming year with two events in June – our annual golf
event on June 4 and a Professional Development Session on June 21. The golf event
has been enhanced to include more choices and to provide more opportunities for
everyone. We are offering our 18-hole option, a wine tasting event, a 9-hole option or
a combination 9-hole and wine tasting opportunity. The Professional Development
session on June 21 features our Strategic Partners Cresa, Grant Thornton, Vantage
Financial and Hays – presenting in 3 separate engaging and relevant PD sessions. See p.
1 of this newsletter, feitwincities.com or your email for details.
As this programming year comes to a close, I will also be concluding my role as
chapter president. It has been my pleasure to serve, and I will be forever thankful for
the dedication of our board and committee members. They have all worked tirelessly on
your behalf throughout my two years in office,
and I could not have done the job without them.
Chapter Continues to Grow
I had the privilege to welcome Anita
We value and appreciate all of
Moulton as our new president at the May
our members and have been
meeting. Anita has a proven track record as the
pleased to welcome 60 new
chapter’s Professional Development and Career
chapter members during the
Management Chair, and I know that she will do
2017-18 program year.
an amazing job of leading the chapter forward.

Twin Cities Chapter

Thanks Our 2012- 2013
Strategic Partners

Twin Cities Chapter

Thanks Our 2012- 2013
Strategic Partners

Our chapter will have great representation with 10 or more members
attending the FEI Financial Leadership Summit May 20-22 in Houston. Networking opportunities,
PD sessions, leadership development and the expo are all excellent reasons for being there.
GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS

GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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NEW MEMBERS

Our local chapter is pleased to
introduce these new members.
Remember to introduce yourself
at our next meeting!
Jim Burrows
Executive Finance Consultant
Salo LLC
Elzette Ferreira
Steve Gilbert
Scott Hengel
Brent Hickman
Donald Kalkman
David Neiss
Controller
Apothecary Products
Kurt Niederloh
Gary Prazich
CFO
Stauer
Daniel Quandt
Director of Enterprise Risk Management
Buffalo Wild Wings, Inc.
Jason Saathoff
Tax Manager
Ameripride Services, Inc.
Liza Soto De Cichowicz
Director of Finance
Life Floor
Justin Ueland
Plant Controller
Tenant Co.
Monica Underwood
Vice President of Finance
Granite City Food & Brewery Ltd.
Kristen Vonsmith
Vice President of Finance
WegoWise, Inc.
Travis Williams
Accounting Manager
NuWay

Angela Riley
(w) 651.329.9236, or feitwincitiespresident@gmail.com

THANKS TO OUR STRATEGIC PARTNERS

WELCOME

Shayne Wilwert
Controller
Werner Electric Ventures, LLC
Wesley Winnekins

GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS

GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Event and Programming News
May 9 Monthly Meeting
We had a great turnout at Golden
Valley Country Club for our monthly
meeting featuring
Howard Root, retired
CEO of Vascular
Solutions and author of
Cardiac Arrest: 5 HeartStopping Years as a
CEO on the Feds’ Hit
List. Attendees enjoyed
Root’s compelling story
and each received a copy of the
book.
Program Committee Initiatives
Time is scarce for all of us, and the
chapter Program Committee is focused
on making sure events meet your
needs. Watch for revamped program
timing for 2018-19 events (crisper,
shorter total time commitment for
meetings) to best serve the Busiest
Financial Executives!
Cutting-Edge Professional
Development Opportunities
FEI National continues to bring new
and expanded PD options to members
seeking to enhance their business
intelligence, with in-person courses
in Chicago, New York, New Jersey
in June and July as well as frequent
webinars and on-demand online
training for earning CPE credits.
All FEI courses, classes and
experiential learning programs incite
professional development and can
be mapped to one of three sides of
financial leadership:
1. Organizational and self-leadership
2. Technical acumen and skill
development
3. Career development acceleration

BUSINESS LEADER RECEIVES HONORS

Minnesota Business magazine recently named FEI
member Sally Mainquist, CEO and co-founder of
Veritae Group, in its list of the 2018 (Real) Power
50. The publication acknowledged those on the list
as “people who make things happen. The remarkable
players in the Minnesota business community with a knack
for getting things done — and being helpful along the way.”

She also received the magazine’s 2018 Community Impact
Award Winner – Paragon of Leadership Award for making a
positive impact through service, character and leadership by
SALLY MAINQUIST
fostering an environment of corporate giving of money, time
through board service or other volunteer activity and/or providing pro bono
professional services.
Congratulations from your FEI Twin Cities chapter colleagues!
Search Underway for Executive Director

FEI Twin Cities has selected CohenTaylor to conduct the search for our new Executive Director
position working together with our Executive Director Search Committee.
The Search Committee is lead by Anita Moulton and includes George Boyadjis and Paula
Norbom. This new position will be responsible for coordinating the chapter’s operations and
improving member services and event programming. The Executive Director will report to the
Board of Directors.
FINAL
SIGN
UPS!

GOLF, WINE & DINE – MONDAY, JUNE 4
New options for an annual favorite chapter event are sure to bring even
more fun and networking for attendees. Register today (see your email or go
to feitwincities.com)! Expanded opportunities at Dellwood Country Club include:

18-Hole Golf
Spend the day!
• $130
• Check in and
lunch begin
at 11 am
• Shotgun start
at 12 noon
• Dinner banquet
and raffle
drawings
5:30-7 pm

To learn more, go to
financialexecutives.org, select Events
and then the format type you’re
interested in.
GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS

RECENT
MEMBER
RECOGNITION

GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS

9-Hole Golf
Don’t have a full
day? Come out
for a quick 9 to
support the chapter.
• $75
• Check in and
lunch begin
at 11 am
• Shotgun start
at 12 noon
• Finish around 3 pm

9 & Wine
A little wine and
golf seem like a
great way to start
out summer. Get the
best of both worlds
with this package.
• $130
• Check in and lunch
begin at 11 am
• Shotgun start at 12 noon
• Finish golf around 3 pm
• Wine tasting 3:30-5 pm
• Happy hour
networking 5 pm
• Dinner banquet and
raffle drawings
5:30-7 pm

GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS

Wine Tasting
Not a golfer? This
option is for you!
• $65
• Check in opens at 3 pm
• Wine tasting 3:30-5 pm
• Happy hour networking
5 pm
• Dinner banquet and
raffle drawings
5:30-7 pm

GOLD STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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FEI
PHOTO
GALLERY
MARCH 8
MONTHLY MEETING
FEATURING
DAN KINSELLA,
SPORTSENGINE CFO

FEBRUARY 22
MONTHLY MEETING
AT THE
BRAVE NEW
WORKSHOP

DAN KINSELLA, SPORTSENGINE

WELCOME, SEC PROS GROUP LEADERSHIP!
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PHOTOS BY LAUREN SHEFFER.
ELZETTE FERREIRA, OUR NEWEST
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE VOLUNTEER.

APRIL 11
MONTHLY MEETING
FEATURING
CHARLIE WEAVER
ANGELA RILEY, CHARLIE WEAVER, GEORGE BOYADJIS

CONGRATS,
RUSS CARLSON!

MARCH 21
PD SESSION
FEATURING ANNUAL
CAPITAL MARKETS/
M&A UPDATE

SEE YOU
AT THE NEXT
EVENT!

www.financialexecutives.org
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INDUSTRY NEWS
WHY FINANCE EXECUTIVES SHOULD MASTER AND PROMOTE COLLABORATION
Effective workforce collaboration is a
priority for any business that wants to build
more cohesive and productive teams and
drive innovation. However, two areas where
collaboration really matters, but at times
languishes, are at the senior management
level and in the finance function.
Mastering collaboration with
your peers in the business, as well as
encouraging your team to share ideas and
skills and work in a more unified way with
each other, is good for your organization
as well as your career. Here’s why:

percent) of CFOs say they collaborate
even better with another C-suite
colleague: the CEO.

president, Managed Business Services
for Robert Half Management Resources,
“The board is more removed from
business operations but still has high
Finance executives collaborate well
expectations for the C-suite to execute.
with chief executives
The CFO is often on point to explain the
The fact that CFOs and CEOs are working organization’s results, which may not
together well in most organizations
meet the board’s expectations.”
is positive, of course. A dysfunctional
relationship with the CEO, in particular,
Tips for improvement
nearly dooms a company from the start,” Establishing and maintaining an
says Tim Hird, executive director of
ongoing and meaningful dialogue with
Robert Half Management Resources.
the board, particularly with the board
It can also undermine a CFO’s chance chair, certainly can’t hurt and should be
Finance leaders help drive business
to take the reins of leadership at the firm
a priority for CFOs. But finance leaders
and digital strategy success
when the opportunity arises. In more
also must prioritize building bonds with
In the not so distant past, CFOs and their businesses today, finance executives are
other executives.
teams weren’t typically asked to provide
tapped to become the CEO. It’s a job many
To enhance collaboration with those
input on helping the business set goals
aspire to: More than 60 percent of CFOs
peers, CFOs should:
and shape strategy — at least, not directly. in a Robert Half Management Resources
• Ask for input. Bring C-suite peers early
That’s changing fast, as companies
survey said they are motivated to reach
into key initiatives that are on your
embark on transformative programs like this level at some point in their career.
plate and ask for their ideas, advice and
Getting there will depend, in part,
digitalization and automation that require
expertise.
on their relationship with other senior
a lot of cross-departmental collaboration
• Be a resource. Let colleagues know
executives — and not just the CEO. A
and coordination.
you’re available to provide a financial
As an example, collaboration between CEO needs to be well-versed in all aspects
perspective on key initiatives and
of an organization, including production,
the CFO and chief information officer
discuss your department’s projects and
sales and marketing, IT, research and
(CIO), especially in the early phases
how they affect others.
development, and human resources.
of IT project planning, can lead to
• Prioritize information-sharing. Meet
By collaborating with other executives,
better alignment between finance
with nonfinance executives regularly
motivated CFOs can better broaden their
and IT agendas and understanding
to give updates on your priorities and
business acumen and develop a bigof risks. Technology initiatives, from
challenges. Your peers may have ideas
picture mentality. And it wouldn’t hurt
cloud migrations to business systems
you can implement.
to have the support of your peers as you
upgrades, can impact every business
Also, be proactive about networking
unit within companies today. CIO and
aspire to the top.
internally. Make the point to grab
CFO collaboration can pave the way for
The CFO’s relationship with the
lunch or coffee with your peers to build
smoother integration of new systems and chairman of the board can also be a factor rapport and gain a better sense of how
processes and help ensure the business
in whether he or she ascends to the CEO
you can work together effectively. Use
realizes value from those investments and chair. However, according to Robert Half’s these meetings to share best practices for
achieves transformation goals.
building cohesiveness in your respective
research, only 29 percent of financial
CFO and CIO collaboration appears
teams, and for identifying opportunities
executives report that they collaborate
to be blossoming in many firms, too: In a “very well” with the board chair.
to cross-collaborate.
recent survey by our company, 41 percent
—Robert Half Management Resources,
It’s not altogether uncommon for
of CFOs said they collaborate very well
www.roberthalfmr.com and www.blog.
CFOs to struggle to collaborate with
with the CIO. However, nearly half (46
roberthalfmr.com
board chairs. Says Melissa Shipman, vice

n Cities Chapter

ur 2012- 2013
c Partners
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ENGAGING
OUR

MEMBERS

CAREER MANAGEMENT UPDATE
New Career Management
Resources Available Online

Engagement Committee connects with members to
help them leverage the value of FEI membership

Visit feitwincities.com and log in to access
these members-only offerings
TAMERA ROBINSON
TROBINSON@
DELTADENTALMN.ORG

WOMEN’S NETWORKING EVENT
A SUCCESS

On February 8, nearly 30 chapter
members and guests attended our
winter networking event at Upstairs
Circus in the Minneapolis North Loop.
The Upstairs Circus tagline is
“Create, Drink and Be Merry,” and the
group had a fantastic time socializing
and letting our creative sides shine!
Each attendee picked a project
from a variety of DIY options. Thank
you to everyone who participated in
our engagement events during this
program year – we look forward to
bringing you more opportunities to
connect during the 2018-19 program
year.

3 New D&I Council Members
Welcome to new Diversity & Inclusion Council
members Darrell Gradford, Joe Khawaja and
Kelly Choy who join original committee coDARRELL GRADFORD
JOE KHAWAJA
KELLY CHOY
founders David Milton and George Boyadjis.
The council presents senior financial executives with valuable events and
information that highlight today’s relevant topics, layered with the richness of diverse
ideas, backgrounds and perspectives. Events for the 2018-19 program year are
currently being planned – watch your email and feitwincities.com for details.
SILVER STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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FEI Twin Cities has several new and
valuable resources available to you to
support your career development and
executive job searches.
Whether you are seeking to enhance
your knowledge or pursue a new
opportunity, the FEI Transitions Toolkit
and Summary Presentation, authored
by Karen Blacik, is now available in
the Career Management section of the
site within the Job Postings page.
The Open to Opportunities search
functionality is now available. Members
can add their information to the
database by selecting Manage Account
and editing Employment Status.
The online submission functionality
for Job Postings is complete but has not
yet been rolled out to recruiters and
hiring managers. Please stay tuned for
more information about its launch.
In addition, Blacik has written
another helpful document for members
undergoing job searches. “Red Flags
in a Job Search” is the result of many
conversations she has had with other
financial executives who have gone
through job searches and may not
have paid enough attention to red
flags they encountered along the way.
Content covers financial red flags as
well as those within business practices
and company culture and structure.

Other members-only resources
available feitwincities.com:
• Job postings
• Reading list – good books to read while
you’re in transition.
By accessing these, you agree not to share
with any non-members.

People on the Move
Diana Purcel, EVP and CFO, Evine

SILVER STRATEGIC PARTNERS
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Business First, Online Second.
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The Area’s Preeminent Professional
Association for Financial Executives

Twin Cities Chapter
P.O. Box 24555
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55424-0555

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES INTERNATIONAL
Twin Cities Chapter 2018 Programs
For the most current
information and to
register, please visit
the Events section at
feitwincities.com
For questions about
any of our events,
please contact Hannah
at 612-293-9420 x 3
hannah@dogoodevents.
com

5/205/22/18

Sunday to Tuesday – FEI National Summit | Marriott Marquis Houston | visit financialexecutives.org for more
information

6/4/18

Monday – Annual Golf Outing | Dellwood Country Club | New, expanded format! 9- and 18-hole options,
wine-tasting social, and more. See your email or feitwincities.com for registration information – space is limited.

6/21/18

Thursday – Professional Development Session: CFO Challenges and Opportunities | 7-11:15 am | Minneapolis
Marriott Southwest (Minnetonka) | See more info on p. 1.

FEI/FENG Transitions Networking Group, Twin Cities
When: First Monday of most months. from 7:15 to 9 am. (no meeting in July). Where: Near Pickerman’s Deli, 701 Xenia Ave,
Golden Valley, MN 55416. The meetings are held in a meeting room that is adjacent to Pickerman’s Deli. Contact Joe Housman
at jhousman@hayscompanies.com, or Theresa Quinn-Accurso at tqaccurso2@gmail.com to confirm specific dates and for more
information.

Women’s Coffee Hours to Resume September 14
The group enjoyed its May 11 meeting where they covered “Off-Ramping: How to
plan for a meaningful retirement. They will take the summer off and pick back up
on the bimonthly schedule September 14 at 8 am.
Watch for future dates (November and January, March and May 2019). Location
to remain the same – Lunds & Byerlys Community Room, 3777 Park Center Blvd.,
St. Louis Park.

www.feitwincities.com www.financialexecutives.org

“I ENJOY THESE GATHERINGS
BECAUSE IT IS AN INFORMAL
SETTING TO GET TO KNOW
FELLOW MEMBERS WHILE
DISCUSSING CURRENT TOPICS,”
SAID MARY KURTH, CPA, MBA.

